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• ClientEarth is a non-profit environmental law 

organisation 

• We use law, science and policy to tackle key 

environmental challenges

• We work on climate change, energy, 

environmental justice, biodiversity, forests and 

human health

Introduction to ClientEarth



The Great Smog of 

London, 

December 1952



“Noxford” Street“NOxford Street” 2013:

Annual mean: 134 μg m3

1568 hours > 200 μg m3



Breaches of NO2 limits

Only 3 out of 43 zones 

met limits by 2010

Under current 

projections, most zones 

will breach until 2020

London will still breach 

limits until at least 2025

Image courtesy of the Air Quality Group, 

University of Leicester (www.leos.le.ac.uk/aq)

http://www.leos.le.ac.uk/aq


16 zones projected compliance after 2015
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52,500 early deaths



C-237/07 Janecek

1. Right to go before 

national courts

2. Right to a 

remedy (an action 

plan)

3. Right to 

substantive 

review



“...the air quality plans shall set out 
appropriate measures, so that the 
exceedance period can be kept as short 
as possible.”  

Directive 2008/50/EC, Article 23 



ClientEarth v United Kingdom

• Breaches of NO2 limit 

value in 40 out of 43 

zones

• 16 air quality plans would 

not achieve compliance 

until after 2015

• ClientEarth demanded 

new plans which would 

achieve limit values by 

2015



The High Court, 2011

• Government in breach of 

“primary obligation” 

BUT

• No judicial remedy

• Serious political and 

economic questions 

• Enforcement for European 

Commission



The Court of Appeal, 2012

• Appeal dismissed

• 2 hour hearing

• No remedy 



April 2015

UK Supreme Court 

March 2013



Declared UK 

Government in 

breach of EU law:

“To make clear that 

the way is open to 

immediate 

enforcement at the 

national or European 

level”
Lord Justice Carnwath

UK Supreme Court, 2013



Commission‟s infringement procedures

Source: Transport & Environment (2015)





Case C-404/13

• National courts must uphold right to 

clean air

• Duty to achieve limit values is absolute

• Courts must scrutinise plans; and

• Provide effective remedies





The Supreme Court, 2015

“The new Government, 

whatever its political 

complexion, should be left in 

no doubt as to the need for 

immediate action to address 

this issue.”

Lord Justice Carnwath

•

• Mandatory order

• New plans by 31/12/15

• Liberty to apply to lower  

courts



Defra‟s new air quality plans

• National Framework of “Clean Air Zones”

• Mandatory in only 5 cities

• Won‟t address passenger cars

• Reliance on Local Authorities

• Targets 2020 as compliance date

• Insufficient detail of measures or timetable



ClientEarth (No. 2)

• Permission application filed 16 March 2016

• Government response due today

• Mandatory order for new plans

• Supervisory role for the Courts



The UK clean air case - media

“The next Government is now legally bound to 
take urgent action on this public health crisis.”

“...some lawyers said Wednesday‟s court 

judgment could trigger air quality legal 

challenges across Europe.”

“The order could see dramatic expansion of 

congestion charging and low emissions zones.”

“The outcome of today‟s case could 

force the government to take bolder 

action on anti-pollution measures.”







1.3 



What is this for?National legal action
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Breaches of NO2 limits (2012)

Source: EEA (2014)



Breaches of PM10 limits (2012)

Source: EEA (2014)



Non-compliance (EU)

European Environment Agency „Concentrations of NO2 in 2013‟



Conclusion

• Right to clean air in EU law

• ClientEarth is working across Europe to make 
that right a reality

• Need rapid transition from diesel to zero 
emission technologies

• Courts must be bolder
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